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Carnival Plans
Include Play,

Brown Reveals
Fantasy To Be Set In Berlin,
On Southwestern Campus

MacINNES TO ASSIST

Dance, Sponsored By Men's
Panhellenic To Follow

In an exclusive interview with
Ralph Brown, director of the April
Fool Carnival, earliest plans for the
event were given for publication: Pre-
vious to this, details were shrouded in
secrecy with numerous rumors about

what the theme and costumes were
to be.

The costumes, says Brown, are to
be truly unique. Everyone on the
campus is to come dressed as the re-
incarnation of what he would like to
have been in the past or what he
would like to be in the future.

The play, which will follow imme-

diately after the presentation of the
Carnival Court, will be a fantasy con-
cerning present day dictators. The
first act takes place in a German
cabinet room in hunger-ridden Berlin.
The settings of the second and third
acts are on the Southwestern campus,
in the Faculty Room and on the

grounds behind Neely Hall.

Between the first and second acts,
there will be a chorus sung by ten of
the Southwestern waiters. After the
second act, a mock radio broadcast
will be presented. Jack Conn and
Jeanne Reeves will sing and Maynard
Dabbs will play the piano to the ac-

companiment of a jug band.

The gym is to be decorated with
Nazi swastikas, hammers and scythes
of Russia, the fasces of Fascist Italy,
and the symbol of the local New
Diehlism. A platform for the court
will be erected in the north end of the
gym, and the play will be given in the
southwest corner. Herbert Bingham is
in charge of decorations.

After the third act there will be a
dance sponsored by the Men's Pan-
hellenic Council in the gymnasium.
Definite plans for the dance will be
given later.

Henry Mobley, Kappa Sigma, and
Kitty Bright Tipton, Chi Omega, will
reign over the revels as King and
Queen. Other members of the Court
will be John McGrady, Sigma Alpha

(Continued on Page Three)

The
Student
Says

QUESTION
Do you think sophomore

should be abolished?
tutorials

ANSWERS
Harry Phelan, senior: I am firmly

convinced that sophomore tutorials
are, as they stand, a good thing. I am
of the opinion that sophomores are
quite capable of carrying the regular
nine-hour tutorial and believe that
they should be offered to the sopho-
mores.

Virginia Mangum, junior: I think
sophomore tutorials should be abol-
ished because a sophomore isn't ready
for it and it is a bad approach to a
regular tutorial course. Also, it's not
quite fair to the professor who has to
take up his time with students who
don't fully appreciate the value of
these courses.

Sam Carter, senior: Definitely not.
The sophomore tutorial is a great help
to the student, however unpleasant it
is to the professor. It is a step to-
ward acquiring a liberal education and
enables the professor to know more
students personally. My tutorial help-
ed me a great deal and I believe all
sophomores should have the oppor-
tunity of taking such a course.

William McBurney, Junior: "I think
that sophomore reading courses should
be abolished. With the prescribed two
hours per week reading and the half-
hour conference, the sophomore rarely
manages to touch any one subject
more than superficially. Result: time
and energy wasted by both student
and professor. The soph reading
course should either be expanded into
a 9-hour tutorital or dropped entirely.

Return Proofs
Promptly, Editor

Campbell Urges

The entries in the Lynx Beauty

Contest will be announced on March

31, Frank Campbell, editor of the

annual and director of the contest,

has announced. Kitty Bright Tipton

is ineligible for entrance in the con-

test due to the fact that she has been

01DK Delegates Southwestern All-Student
To Represent Talent Show To Be

School At Meets In Gym Tomo
Five New Members Initiated

Following Tap Service

chosen Queen of the April Fool Carni- POND REPLACES SIEFKIN
val, and is automatically included in

this feature of the Lynx. Edward B. Lemaster Chosen
All students who still have picture E .

proofs are urged to return them to

Campbell or Avery Stratton, official

photographer, promptly. All proofs

must be in by March 24.

Members of the senior class are

asked to hand in a list of their cam-

pus activities by the end of next week,

Campbell also announced. These lists

are to include all activities engaged in

and offices held during the four years

of college along social, athletic, lit-

erary, or dramatic lines.

Drake University
Issues Invitation

Southwestern Invited To Enter
Candidate For Relays Queen;

Winner Gets Trip

DES MOINES, Iowa.-(Special)--

Drake University QUAX, junior year-

book, has issued an invitation to col-

leges and universities which will par-

ticipate in the Drake Relays, April 28

and 29, to enter an outstanding wom-

an as candidate for Drake Relays

queen. Southwestern College has re-

ceived an invitation. The school must

have an entry in the Relays to have

Honorary Member
Billy Kelly, president of Phi Circle

of Omicron Delta Kappa, national

honorary fraternity, was chosen offi-

cial delegate to the 13th National

O.D.K. Convention and William Mc-

Burney, alternate. George Jackson

and Prof. R. C. Hon will also attend

the convention which is to be held at

Washington and Lee University in

Lexington, Virginia, on March 23-25.

Phi Circle initiated five new mem-

Taylor To Play
For All-Student

Talent Program
Dance To Be Held In Gym

Tomorrow Night

FROM 8-12 O'CLOCK

Will Be Three No-Breaks
And Two Specials

Bill Taylor and his orchestra, a group
well known to Southwestern dance-
oers ,;1 in ,.p.ay .,or 4e..n . ma l oance. ... ,,
goers, will play for the intormal dance

bers at 5 o'clock last Wednesday eve- which will accompany the Southwest-

ning. Billy Kelly, president, was in ern Talent Show tomorrow night in

charge of the induction ceremonies,

which were followed by a dinner in

the Bell Room of Neely Hall.

New members are Frank Campbell,

Randall MacInnes, Virgil McCraney,

George Jackson, and William McBur-

ney. Mr. E. B. Lemaster, one of the

directors of the College and president

of the H. L. Guion Real Estate Com-

pany of Memphis, has been chosen for

honorary membership and Prof. R. S.

Pond was named to replace Prof. C.

G. Siefkin as one of the faculty mem-

bers.

the Gymnasium. The dance will be
from 8 until 12 o'clock and there will

be three no-breaks and two specials.
Tickets may be secured from Charles

Freeburg or Hylton Neill for 75c, stag,
and $1, couple.

Among those planning to attend are:
Dan West with Virginia Waggener,

Frank Campbell with Sara Lowrance,
George Scott with Annabelle Paine,

Gene Poulton with Billie Price, Eld-
ridge Armistead with Marjorie Moor-
head, Fred Thomas with Toni Noce,

Gorton Berry with Jeanne Reeves,
Jack Conn with Celeste Taylor, Virgil

McCraney with Anne Potts, Neal
Brien with Peggy Carloss.

queen candidate. Officers of Phi Circle are Billy Kei-
The queen candidates will be judged ly, president; H. R. Holcomb, vice- John Young with Cary Eckert,

y Jen H RHl c hn h mu with.nvF Cnu rm1,

from photographs submitted by the

yearbooks of the schools they repre-

sent and from a questionnaire fur-

nished each school. They will be judg-

ed on intelligence, beauty, personality,

and poise.

The queen, the sixth to reign over

the Relays, will be brought to Des

Moines April 28, with transportation

as well as all expenses paid while she

is in the city. She will reign for two

days over the thirtieth Drake Relays,

with the 1939 Drake QUAX beauties

as her court of honor. Drake women

are not eligible to enter the contest.

Marjory Zechiel, of Butler Univer-

sity, the 1938 queen, says of her reign:

"The memories of Drake are so love-
ly and pleasant. I'll never forget the

friendliness and hospitality extended

to me. No one could have had a more

perfect week-end."

Frances Rather, of University of

Texas, the 1937 queen, says of her

reign at the Drake Relays: "I wish I

were able to even half express how

much I enjoyed my visit in Des

Moines as 'Queen of the 1937 Drake

Relays.' The two days there were the

most marvelous I've ever spent. I

couldn't possibly ever forget it, even

if I lived forever."

Critic Finds
A unique experience was had Mon-

day night by those who attended the

first concert of the newly-formed

Memphis Symphony Orchestra. The

group of about 60 musicians, profes-

sional and amateur, was directed by

Southwestern's music director, Burnet
C. Tuthill, of whom they should be

justly proud. Arriving somewhat skep-

tical of the group of players on the

stage, the audience broke into spon-

taneous applause after the opening

number, Mendelssohn's "Fingal's
Cave" Overture, realizing that the or-

chestra was more than capable. The
overture portrays a rolling sea and

though the effects of rising and fall-

ing waves were not what they might

have been in the hands of a more ex-
perienced group, the effect as a whole

was fine, warranting the applause.

Mozart's Symphony No. 39 in E Flat
Major, next on the program, offered
the newly-formed group a chance to
show its power of contrast. Mozart is

perhaps hardest of all composers to

perform adequately, for to play Mo-
zart well requires the utmost pre-
cision and delicacy, but under the ca-
pable interpretive guidance of Mr.
Tuthill the orchestra proved that even
Mozart's finesse could not prevent a
creditable performance. To be sure,

president; Prof. Ralph C. Hon, secre-
tary-treasurer. Other members are

Sam Hill, Henry Mobley, Herbert

Bingham, Gaylon Smith, Steve Fra-

zier, George Humphrey, and Thomas
McLemore.

The men who were initiated were

tapped in the second of the semi-

annual chapel tap services conducted

by the fraternity on last Friday, March

10.

Membership in the fraternity is lim-
ited to three percent of the male mem-
bers of the student body, to be chosen

from the junior and senior classes.

The members must have distinguished

themselves in scholarship, athletics,

publications, or other forms of cam-

pus leadership.

KAPPA ALPHA ANNOUNCES

Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Kappa

Alpha social fraternity announces the

initiation of five new members, Rob-

ert Black, president of the freshman

class and member of the Honor Coun-

cil; Harry Hill, Clifford Gaither, Wil-

liam Maybry, and John Flaniken, last

Friday night in the campus lodge.

George Griesbeck, president, was in

charge of induction ceremonies.

o U Unson nem wil y ouullrmy,
Walter Scott with Mary Heath But-
ler, Jimmy Dougherty with Barbara
Dean, Billy Kelly with Mary Louise

Hughes, Fred Drees with Dorothy

Stacy, Curtis Hurley with Mary Ware,

Herman Crowder with Kate Weaver,

Harry Hill with Dorothea Wyatt, Bill

Lapsley with Jean Venn, Tom White
with Sarah Boothe.

Alec Cortner with Anne Tuthill,

Jimmy Taylor with Jo Gilfillan, Jim-

my Graeber with Blanche Fleming,

John Conway with Deola White, Rich-

ard Chauncey with Mary Jane War-

den, Charles Perry with Jo Meux, P.

S. Weaver with Martha Polk, Bill

Lowe with Stella Jones, Mark Ham-

mond with Dorothy Steuwer, David

Schullherr with Marguerite Martin,

Geren Baird with Mary Elizabeth

Douglas.

William Nall with Jane Bray, Cecil

New with Meredith Moorhead, John

Mitchell with Frances Akers, Johnny

Watts with Jayne Gilfillan, Kenneth

Henderson with Jean Walton, Walker

Sandlin with Dorothy McGehee, Sam

Mays with Dorothy Waller, Bill Mor-

gan with Margaret Williams, John

McGrady with Louise Jennings, and
Bobby Elder with Elizabeth Paine.

Symphony Concert Creditable
most any member of the audience By the loud ovations received, it was
could have detected stray notes, but shown that Memphis definitely wants

these will disappear in time. its own symphony orchestra. And cer-
The "L'Arlesienne Suite" of Bizet tainly the Symphony Orchestra de-

which followed the intermission of- serves the whole-hearted support and
fered opportunity for several solo pas- cooperation of the Southwestern stu-
sages. Opening with a march-like dent body.
theme, taken through variations, in-
cluding a well-played saxophone solo, TUTHILL TO DIRECT ST. LOUIS
there follows a "Minuet," "Adagio" for SYMPHONY
strings alone and, finally, a "Caril- Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill, director of
lon." music at Southwestern, will direct the

It is the conductor's hope to include St. Louis Symphony Orchestra in his
on every program a work by an Amer- "Pastorale Bethlehem" at their con-

ican composer. His offering Monday cert Tuesday evening, March 28, at the

night was the Slow Movement from Ellis Auditorium.
Howard Hanson's 1st Symphony, "The Prof. Tuthill left for St. Louis Wed-
Nordic." It is extremely well scored, nesday where he has been rehearsing
particularly for the brass choir, and with the Symphony Orchestra in prep-

almost a veritable horn concerto for aration for the Memphis performance.
French horn, so well done by Mr. The program will be:
Hines Monday night. It works up to a Overture, "Oberon".................Weber
tremendous climax and dies down to Symphony No. 7.....................Beethoven
close with a single major third played Pastorale "Bethlehem"................Tuthlll

by two clarinets. "Death and Transfiguration"....Strauss
Berlioz' brilliant, "Rakoczy" March "La Valse" ..._...................................Ravel

closed the program, ending with the Students may obtain tickets for the
full brass choir bringing a burst of concert from Prof. Tuthill.
applause and "bravos" from the audi-

ence, before Prof. Tuthill had given 8HEWMAKER GIVES TALK
the final signal. To say the least, it Dr. W. O. Shewmaker spoke to the
was an Jnspiring concert-to the con- Men's Bible Class at its meeting last
ductor, the players, and the audience. Sunday evening.

+---

Master of Ceremonies

HENRY MOBLEY

Debating Team
Holds Practice

Use Question Concerning Use
Of Public Funds For Purpose

Of Stimulating Business

Practice debates were held last

Wednesday night by those trying out

for the debating teams. The question

argued was "Resolved: that the Unit-

ed States should cease using public

funds (including credits) for the pur-

pose of stimulating business."

James Allman and Russell Weiner

upheld the affirmative, and Allen

Webb and Robert Udelsohn the nega-

tive. Also heard were Ralph Alperin

debating the affirmative of the ques-

tion and John Summerfield the nega-

tive.

Meetings are held every other day

of all those trying out for the teams

at 3:30 o'clock in Room 108 of Palmer

Hall.

Radio Broadcast
Given Over WMC

History Of Southwestern Series
Will Present Eighth Episode

"Coeducation Fight"

The seventh episode of the South-

western History Broadcast series,

"Campus Characters," was broadcast

last Thursday afternoon over Radio

Station WMC under the direction of

Randall MacInnes and John Cleghorn,

WMC program manager. Students

taking part in the broadcast were

Sheldon Moore as Dr. Shearer, Ran-

dall MacInnes as Dr. Stewart, May-

nard Dabbs as Dr. Wilson, and Frank

Wright as Old Barney, with a sus-

taining cast of Ben Lewis, Mary Ware,

O. F. Soderstrom, Marion Keisker,

Kate Parker, Thomas McLemore, Paul

Buchanan, John Fowler, and James

Cogswell. John Quanthy was in charge

of sound effects.

Chief among the characters describ-

ed in the episode was, Dr. Wilson,

known as the Father of Southwestern,

and an incurable punster. Another of

the campus characters which older

alumni found familiar was Old Bar-

ney, an Irishman, who made South-

western his home when the College

was located in Clarksville, Tenn. He

sold chewing gum and candy to the

original Stewart Hall boys there, and

became so beloved that he was cared

for by the students when he became

infirm.

Next week's script, "The Struggle

for Coeducation," has not been cast at

present. Students interested in taking

part in the broadcasts should see

Randall MacInnes.
A "listening audience" survey is be-

ing made by Station WMC.

GROUP PRESENTS PLAY
The Ministerial Club will present

the play, '"Thirty Pieces of Silver," at

Galloway Methodist Church on Sun-

day, April 2nd. The cast will include
Tom Duncan, Walter Hall, David Os-
borne, Bruce Crill, Walter Bader, and
James Cogawell.

Given
rrow Night

Show Will Be
At Intermission

Of Script Dance
Henry Mobley To Be Grand

Master Of Ceremonies

PROGRAM IS VARIED

Affair Will Be First Ever
Held On Lynx Campus

Featuring an all-student floor show,

the first Southwestern Talent Night

and dance will be given in the Gym-

nasium tomorrow night. The event, the

first to be held at Southwestern, was

suggested by an editorial in the Sou'-

wester several weeks ago and is un-

der the management of Charles Free-

burg.

A number of student talent acts

have been prepared for those attend-

ing the dance, and the intermission
show will start promptly at 10:15

o'clock. A special platform will be
constructed in the south end of the
Gymnasium near the orchestra stand
where Bill Taylor and his Royal Col-
legians will furnish incidental music.

Among the latest additions to the
program is Joye Fourmy, freshette,
who will dance, toe or tap, depending
on the demands of her audience. In
the vocal line, Jane Bray, Kappa Del-
ta torch singer, will render the popu-
lar "My Heart Belongs to Daddy,"
while Jack Conn, winner of several
voice contests, will sing "Deep Pur-
ple" and several other new songs.

Alec Cortner, Anne Tuthill, and
William Bobo are scheduled to play
"Flirtation" as a cornet duet with piano
accompaniment. From the sublime to
its opposite, will be the execution of
"Honeysuckle Rose" and other swing
numbers by Tom White, local maes-
tro, and his Lynx Cats, Henry Mobley

and Walter Scott, on assorted instru-
ments, including a suitcase and shoe
brush. Other numbers have not been

announced yet.

Master of ceremonies for the eve-
ning will be Henry Mobley, noted
jokester of the chapel rostrum. The
cooperation of the entire student body,

by attendance, is urged.

Christian Union
Makes New Plans

Report On Conference Queen,
Discuss Possible College

Fund For Refugees

The Christian Union Cabinet met
Monday evening at six o'clock in the

Bell Room. Reports were made on the
Tennessee Student Christian Confer-

ence at Scarritt College, Nashville, at-
tended by Herbert Bingham as presid-
ing officer, Dr. Liston as leader of a
discussion group, George Jackson,

Mary Louise Hughes, and Marion
Dickson. The campus Christian or-

ganizations, Y. W. C. A., Ministerial

Club, and Men's Bible Class, reported

their recent activities.

Plans were discussed concerning the
possibilities of raising a fund to bring
several European student refugees to
Southwestern and pay their college
expenses. A committee composed bf
John Young, Ned Hermann, James
Cogswell, and Tom Mobley were ap-
pointed to arrange the forthcoming
gridiron banquet. The devotional for
the meeting was given by James Cogs-
well.

The Cabinet is also making plans for
the Freshman Vesper Service to be

held Sunday, April 2nd.

OOUNCIL WILL MEET
The Interfraternity Council Will

meet next Monday night at 9 o'clock
in the Sigma Alpha Epsllon fraterlnity
lodge. All group. are urged to have
representatives preseaht
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Now Is The Time
To Attend the Talent Night

Some weeks ago in an editorial we described a
Student Talent Night held at Loyola University
and sponsored by Blue Key, national honorary fra-
ternity. At this time we advocated the staging of a
similar affair at Southwestern. Tomorrow night a

Southwestern Student Talent Night and dance is
being given in the gymnasium.

Since the Sou'wester is sponsoring the affair in
a godfatherly fashion, we ask, naturally enough,
the attendance of the student body which is essen-
tial to its success. But beyond whatever persona]
interest we may feel, the Talent Night, under this
name, is a new experiment on the campus and one
well worth the encouragement of the students.
That it will bring to the fore hidden talent which
is present on any campus and that it will give con-
fidence and experience to the participants as well
as amusement to the spectators is obvious.

More intangible but no less valuable is the fact
that the Talent Night may develop into an institu-
tion breeding the esprit de corps so lacking on the
campus in the between-athletic-seasons time. And
to the jaded palates of dance-goers, the intermis-
sion show with Mobley as master of ceremonies
will be a welcome change from the usual script
dance.

SThe Editorial Forum
Formula For Spring-
The Ultimate in Campaigns

(There have been campaigns against the quota

system, campaigns against noise in chapel, cam-
paigns for a nickelodeon in the bookstore, but this
campaign, suggested by the Kentucky Kernel, con-

cerns a matter which gravely affects every student
and faculty member of the College.)

"We take pleasure in announcing our vigorour

campaign for Spring, beginning with this issue.
Winter has been acting up now for quite a few

years, and it could be said that it hasn't exactly

played "cricket" with Southwestern students. Con-

sequently, after viewing the matter in perspective,
we have reached the unbiased decision that Winter
is bad, because it is too cold. Summer is bad, be-
cause it is too hot. Autumn is bad, because of its
hay fever. Therefore, by simple computation, that
leaves Spring, which must be good.

After considerable thought, a course of action

has been planned whereby Spring may arrive soon-

er and in all its glory. If we can make Winter

blush, the problem is solved. Here is how to go
about it: Don't wear an overcoat, get out the white
shoes, bring out the brightest Spring colors, re-
mark on what a beautiful Spring day it is. This is
bound to make Winter feel mighty silly. But be-
cause of its natural coldness. Winter will probably
not blush yet. So, to be sure, stand around in your
shirt sleeves and make disparaging remarks about
how bad Winter was. This will make Winter's ears

burn, and from there on it will be easy to get a
bonafide blush. To insure the ultimate in blushes,
just go bare-footed and take sun baths.

As everyone knows, in a blush the circulation

brings heat to the surface. Consequently, the snow
and ice will melt. Birds will come out and pick up
crumbs left after your picnic on the campus, the
trees will sprout leaves to protect the birds from
passing pre-meds, grass will grow green with envy
of the trees, flowers will shoot up to see what it's
all about, result-Spring.

We hope the student body will cooperate in
making this campaign a success."

From the Campus Chain

For the past week the Sou'wester office has been
all a-flutter with preparations for this St. Pat-
rrrrick's Day which is now so draped all over the
atmosphere that even the trees are murmuring
'The Wearing of the Green." Everything was go-
ing "as well as might be expected" when Miss Dor-
othy Helene Steuwer, a member of Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority, arrived late Wednesday afternoon (with-
out her assignments again) and tried to distribute
butterSCOTCH lollipops with "Foo to the Irish"

on the wrappers. The race riot which followed
raged for some time until Miss Steuwer was sub-
dued and left contently eating her own lollipops.

Mistaken Identity Department:
Looking through our exchange we saw in the

Cardinal and Cream, Union U. rag, a headline,
"Southwestern Group Visits Union Monday
Night." It turned out that the group was from the
tocal Alpha Tau Omega chapter who were enter-
cained with "an informal feed" as the C. & C. so

nformally put it. In the list of those from South-
western were Jimmie Darr, Ewin Caruthers, Sibly
Bibsien, and Tom Molby. A thorough investigation
if the registrar's files has failed to reveal any such

persons attending Southwestern. The only conclu-
;ions that can be drawn are that these names are

Aliases of prominent members of the local brother-
iood who are leading double lives, or that the
party was very informal with mispronunciations
the mode of the evening.

How True:
HONOR CLIMAXES DILIGENT EFFORTS

-headline in the University Echo

And the office boy who works hard and goes to

light school becomes president of the firm.
* * * *

Apparently inspired by Miss Nancy Caradine's

)rilliant pun on the title of this column last week.

we were approached yesterday by a certain Delta

Delta Delta who brazenly (Miss Caradine, you may

ecall, used a macaroon as a go-between) said, "I
'cave lost my last year's annual. It is the Missing

Lynx. Ha, ha ha!" Every raucous syllable fell like

icid on our sensitive sense of humor, but may we

idd-the annual isn't all that you have lost, dearie.

And also that from this day on we are positively a

:losed market for all puns-on-our-name and their

reators.
* * * *

Sunday night after dinner we regaled for the

Aleventh time with the information that Hitler is

lead and that all the stories in the newspapers are
ust plain black lies or that he has a double that is
'arrying on in his forced absence. The ten previous
imes the story was forced upon us we managed

.o gaily laugh it off, but repetition lends conviction
end after dinner we are usually in a pliable mental
tate. In short, it set us to thinking. If Hitler is
lead and we've been wasting our invective on a
louble for four years, we're pretty mad about the

vhole thing. What are those foreign correspond-
ants doing over there, we want to know? Sitting
5round writing their autobiographies? This version
laimed that he inadvertently swigged some poison

it a banquet and keeled over ten minutes later.
Jould anything be more logical?

Well, all we've got to say is that if they've been
.idding us-if he's been dead and some fish ped-
iler has been scaring Europe with a false mous-
:ache, we don't think it's funny at all!

* * * *

Nothing disturbs us so much, a fellow columnist
suggests, as to see a large lady fall down in the
street. Somehow when a man falls down, it doesn't
seem so disastrous, just sort of comic. But when a
voman falls we get the same feeling we get when

i horse falls. We cry, "She's down" and rush forth
to sit on her head while they unharness her,

* * * *

Did You Know That:
Fewer than 47 out of every 100 potatoes grown

in the world are consumed in the Southwestern
dining hall?

* * * *

Plug of the Week:
The Ole Miss rah-rah boys and gehls, we hear,

plan to arrive en masse this week-end for their an-
nual Varsity Show, which advance publicity says
compares favorably with the Masque and Wig
Show and others. Tickets are being sold for a nom-
inal sum and the audience is requested to bring
their own vegetables.
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Irish Welfare Group Meets
For A Bit Of A Blarney-Fest

Lynx Chat
At the K. D. dance: Marjorie Moor-

head lost In the crowd of stags to the

disgust of "Chuck" Guthrie . . Jane

Bray looked as though she had adopt-

ed the "med" school ... Ann Bell and

Hays Brantley caught In a light show-

er at intermission . . . Mary Jane

Maxwell dancing "Begin the Beguine"

with Him . . . Paula Harris and War-

ren Prewitt showing how the leadout

should be danced ... visitors from Ole

Miss: Ann Bray was following in

sister Jane's footsteps; Virginia Esch

attracting Bobby DeWar's Individual

attention; also Ewing Carruthers tak-

en up with a blonde one, Jane Little-
page.. "Lollie" Ralph with an or-
chid and Buddy Miller... "Be" Wag-
gener, escorted by our editor, outdid
herself to break all former records of
good rushes...Steuwer on her dig-
nity (need we say more) ... Jean
Abel down from Kentucky for the
event; funny coincidence that "Red"
Thompson got back the same week-
end for a visit ... Among the rushees

was spied Kate May's sister, Caroline;
it looked like plenty of others spied
her also . . . We were glad to see

"Babe" Black, Southwestern's most
attractive of a few years back
Dorothy McGehee, looking very frilly
in pink ruffles, was in one of those
cute moods that entrances Walker
Sandlin ...

Heigh-ho, the spitoon twins, Mar-
jorie McElroy and Dorothy Steuwer,
who immediately fell in upon arriving
. . the first spring formal brought

out all the new white frocks and the
moth-ball-smelling tuxes (surprise, the
boys are learning to read) ... Out-

going and incoming presidents, Jane
Bray and Jean Walton, in the receiv-
ing line . . . Mary Margaret Wilson

has a new line, so listen closely, girls.
The idea is to get a freshman. Next,
tell him how wonderful he dances
(flattery always gets 'em); add these
two, smile sweetly, flicker those eye-
lashes, and throw in a dash of sauce
-result, he dances with you every

other dance. Our management doesn't
guarantee this method-some of the
freshmen don't get it . . . After the
last dance of the evening, Jac Ruffin
was heard to remark "The lights went
:n, and there I was dancing with
Gaylon. Was I embarrassed! All the
time I was thinking It was Lillie Rob-
rts Walker."...
At the Tri-Delt Barbecue: Mary

Kathryn McGuire with the orchestra
player Phi Chi that has made her
scarce on the campus of late
News flash! Jeanne Reeves came
strolling in with Gorton Berry ... the

romance of the week was there: to be
formally introduced, Kate Weaver
and Herman Crowder . . . Harry Hill

trying some kind of a broom trick
which put him on a cheap drunk
(ditto "Biddy" Scarborough and E. B.
Rogers) . . . incidentally, we hear

rather than make a choice Fransioli
'rought two dates (what a string...
iowerhouse of the week) . .. Rowlett

Sneed and Norma Bright arrived at
,arting time . . . singing was in or-

der; the Cogswell brothers and the
DeVall sisters formed quite a quartet;
Ad oh, what a choral background.

Martha Miller and Jac Ruffin
won the crocheted bathtub as the best
)ing-pong players of the evening
tMarion Dickson was among the most
.onsistent losers; but she swears it
wasn't her fault) . . . H. C. Robert-

ion, Dorothy Stacey and Hope Gallo-
way each being quieter than the 0th-
3r ... Mary Margaret Page and
Dorothea Wyatt dropping in long
enough to borrow some kitchen uten-
sils (girls, there is nothing like a few
)ractice meals) . . . Celeste Taylor
tad Billy Belcher find dancing on a
rug is much easier than taking it up.
Special of the Week:

We want to devote one paragraph to
the departure of Allen "Eat at the
Lynx Lair" Deacon Craft. The girls
will certainly miss his kind and con-
siderate service. He left a message for
Marjorie McEllroy, thanking her for
her attendance (favoritism will out)
at the Lair. But so long, Deacon,
we'll miss you. And this brings about
best wishes to Bill Bradford, the new
manager. Something tells us that the
Lair won't suffer while he's manager.

SEE

FRANK CAMPBELL
For

THE BEST SERVICE
IN LAUNDRY

White Rose Laundry
290 & DUNLAP
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A jovial little meetIng was held to-
day b ythe Southwestern Society for
the Promotion of Irish Welfare in
honor of St. Patrick's Day. At first I
had trouble getting in. I was greeted
at the door by William O'Nakajima
who gave me a suspicious'squint and
then asked me my name.

"William Patrick Murphy," I re-
plied confidently, considering this a
mere formality. But imagine my sur-
prise-Webster would have said aston-
ishment-when he replied. "No soun-
dec velly lish to me." I reeled and
clutched at the door for support. Be-
ing a strong advocate of reciprocity,
I replied, "Well, you no soundee velly
Ilish to me. Yah!"

"Gottee shamlock?" I was asked.
Interpreting this to mean shamrock,
as indeed it surprisingly enough did,
I showed him my hat in which I was
wearing the traditional Irish national
emblem. Reluctantly he admitted me,
looking as though he wanted to stab
me in the back. As a matter of fact,
I think he did stab me in the back.
Just a minute. Yes, he certainly did.

But passing on, I came to the meet-
ing room where a babbling group of
persons was being presided over by
Barney Gallagher. 'Faith and be jab-
bers," he exclaimed, "and I wish we
was eating." I casually commented to
myself that I wouldn't mind a little
sip-er, a little bite-myself.

Next arrivals were Billy Kelly and
Mary Louise Hughes. (Say, when did
that start? Let me see, the crash was
in '29 . . .) Everyone readily agreed
that Kelly was Irish enough, but
Hughes, that was another matter.
Kelly immediately struck a pugnacious
attitude and declared, "Why, we go
everywhere together!" He then glared
around as though daring someone to
disagree with him, which of course,
nobody did. Then, swiftly changing
his strategy, he puckered up his ugly
little face and large droplets of tears
began to form in his eyes. It was ob-
vious that he was heartbroken at the
thought of being separated from the and everyone left to attend a wake.
wee one for even an instant. He pre- But faith, I'll have to be getting on.
sented such an abject picture that Me mither and fither will be skinning
everyone agreed to let them both me alive, which, I am told, is quite
stay. They Immediately departed to a painful.

"ON WITH THE DANCE"
This is an expression denoting joy. It be-
came popular the early part of the nine-
teenth century after the publication of
Lord Byron's "Childe Harold" part of
which is, "On with the dance, let joy be un-
confined." And that's the way you'll feel
when you don one of the dance frocks at
MANGEL'S now specially priced at $6.98.
Enchanting chiffons, marquisettes, laces,
point de sprites. Just what you need for
the Spring dances and priced so low that
your allowances can still breath freely.

49 N. MAIN ST.

MODERN MUSIC
By

TED WEEMS
And His Famous Orchestra

At The
SKYWAY

HOTEL PEABODY

nearby corner and began to coo de-
lightedly to each other.

Then came John McGrady and Bud
McCraney, both of whom were duly
admitted. It apparently escaped notice
that they were wearing kilts and that
each had a bagpipe ineffectively con-
cealed in his pocket. Oh well, maybe
they're Scoth-Irish. Johnny Mac was
remarking, "Sure, and I'm hungry.
Faith, and I've not had a bite in
three days." Bud promptly bit him,
saying the while, "Sure, and he asked
for it."

Last persons to arrive were Joe
Sarafian and Kathleen Fransioli. They
were received with suspicious glances
by such stalwarts as Flaniken and
Kennedy. And indeed, it was signifi-
cant that when refreshments were
served-Irish potatoes, and no, the
meeting was not held in the dining
hall-that Joe and Kate exclaimed in
unison, "What! No spaghetti! Well,
how you lika dat?"

After the food, which was bad
enough, we were subjected to a dis-
course on "Little Known Facts in the
Life of St. Patrick and Why Can't
They Remain That Way." This was
given by Doyle Fuller, who hails, con-
veniently, from Shamrock, Texas.

Included in this painful ordeal was
the one about Pat and Mike-darn it,
I mean St. Patrick-who, when ban-
ishing the toads and snakes from Ire-
land, chained a monster serpent, tell-
ing him to remain there until Mon-
day. Why Monday was selected was
not divulged, but it is wash-day, usu-
ally referred to by housewives as Blue
Monday. (That reminds me of the
cow who ate blue grass and mooed
indigo.) Anyway, the next week St.
Patrick passed by and the serpent
called out, "It is a long Monday, Pat-
rick, and how's your wife?" St. Pat-
rick replied simply. 'Today is Friday,
and my wife died in the epidemic of
'23."

This cast such a spell over the
meeting that it was soon adjourned

/ :.:: -'~ "
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Spring Practice
For Track Team

BeginsMonday
Arkansas State College Is

First On Program

WINFREY IS CAPTAIN

Southwestern Will Enter
Cotton Carnival Meet

Practice for the Spring Track Team
will begin on Monday, March 20, 1939,
on the cinder path of Fargason Field.
Several candidates, anticipating the
coming practice, have already started
taking work-outs.

First meet on the 1939 program is
with Arkansas State College of Jones-
boro here on April 4th. Following that
meet the Lynx meet Millsaps and
Mississippi College in a triangular
meet at Jackson, Mississippi, on April
22. On April 29 the Lynx entertain
Sewanee with a meet on Fargason
Field. May 6 is an open date and
Southwestern is trying to schedule
Ole Miss or the Maroons of Mississippi
State at Starkville for that. Either
Ole Miss or State would present a
strong foe for the Lynx thin-clads.
Southwestern will enter a full team
in the Cotton Carnival Invitation Meet
on May 12. This meet will be held in
Crump Stadium during the week of
the Cotton Carnival festivities and
should feature outstanding track stars
from all over the country. For the
first time in several years the Dixie
Conference Track Meet will be held
in Memphis on May 19 with South-
western playing host to the visiting
teams. By far this is the outstanding
sporting event of the entire spring
season for Southwestern.

Harold High, coach of the track
team, said the new equipment had
been ordered and would be ready for
us on Monday, Fargason Field will be
the site of nearly all of the home
meets as well as daily practice ses-
sions.

Among candidates expected to re-
port on Monday are: Orley Nettles,
Gaylon Smith, Pinky Falls, Thomas
McLemore, Luke Dawson, Hylton
Neill, H. C. Robertson, Fred Partin.
Bob Foley, Clifford Cast, Schuyler
Reid, Leon Underwood, Henry Peek,
Bill Anderson, Jimmy Taylor, Bruce
Crill, and Will Rhea Winfrey.

Will Rhea Winfrey is the captain-
elect of the 1939 team and Hylton
Neill is alternate captain. They were
both elected at the close of the season
cast year.

Carnival Plans Include
Play, Brown Reveals

(Continued from Page One)

Epsilon, and Betsye Fowler, Alpha
Omicron Pi--Lord and Lading-in-wait-
ing: Jane Bray, Kappa Delta; Jo
Meux, Alpha Omicron Pi; Anne Potts.
Chi Omega; Marjorie DeVall, Delta
Delta Delta; Minna Deen Jones, Chi
Omega; Warren Prewitt, Kappa Al-
pha: Billy Kelly, Kappa Sigma; Tom
.Mobley, Alpha Tau Omega; Sam
Mays, Sigma Nu; and Harold Falls,
Alpha Tau Omega. Each member of
the court will impersonate a well-
known person

Ralph Brown is assisted in the di-
rection of the play by Randall Mac-
Innes and Henry Mobley. The carni-
val, an annual affair, is under the
sponsorship of the Student Council.

PI ANNOUNCES
Pi intersorority announces invitation

to membership last week of Meredith
Moorhead, a member of the sopho-
more class. Miss Moorhead was the
second Pi brought out this semester.

TYPEWRITERS
STANDARD AND PORTABLES

SPEC(IAL. aATES '10 STDENTIJ

DOYLE'S
197 MONROE, 53M
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"UPS b DOYw MAN TOP OF THIE WRIGLEY L3UIINl IN CMI
FRANK ANNEBERG, KANSAS U TUMB- CAGO AND CALMLY PAYLD A TROMI)NE
LING COACH CAN WAL< ON HIS HANS SOLO./ IiS. BAG OF TRICKS INCLUDES
ALMOST AS EASILY AS HE CAN ON IS DOING A CHEEK STAND AND SHAVING
FEET. HE ONCE SIOOD ON HIS HEAD ON HIMSELF AT THE SAME TIME'

With 6-4 Score Non-Sorority
Holds Strong Kappa Deltas

In the closest game of the week the
Non-Sorority team held the Kappa
Deltas to a 6 to 4 score Thursday aft-
ernoon in their second tangle in the
Women's Intramural Basketball. Eu-
genia Carter scored only two points
while Elizabeth Day of the K. D.'s and
Irene Rhea of the Non-Sorority group
scored four points each. Due to a lack
of eligible players being present the
Kappa Deltas were forced to play with
a five-man team, so the Non-Sorority
girls obliged them by cutting down
their team to five also.

The Chi Omegas walked over the
AOPi's with a 37 to 10 set up in the
second game of the afternoon. Mar-
garet Jones with 18 points and Mary
Ware with 19 points were high scor-
ers. Fourmy, as usual, showed good
form-y (o-o-o-o-Pardon!) Fiiday after-
noon the Kappa Deltas were again
victorious when they defeated the Tri-
Deltas 41 to 9. Carter made up for all
things past by leading in the victory
with 25 whole points (all by herself,
too-with the help of her running-
mate, Elizabeth Day).

There's no stopping those K. D.'s.
They gave Chi Omega a bad licking
Tuesday by beating them 26 to 13.
Carter was high-point man (gets mo-
notonous, doesn't it) with 14 points,
and "All-Star" Shumaker was second
with 10 points. The Chi 0's just
couldn't seem to get their eye on the
basket and substitute Mary Ware just
managed to eek out 8 points to be top
scorer for the Chi Omegas.

AOPI struggled to a close victory in
the second game Tuesday by defeat-
ing Tii-Delta 14 to 12. Joye Fourmy
with 11 points got top place. It was a
great fight while it lasted!

Incidentally, why don't we name our
girls' team the "Lynx Kittens"?

Lineups for the games were: Kappa
Delta vs. Non-Sorority game-K. D.
line-up included Eugenia Carter (2),
Elizabeth Day (4), Laura McGehee,
Priscilla Shumaker, Dorothy Esch.
Non-Sorority line-up, Irene Rhea (4),
Marjorie Moorhead, Maxine Allen, Ra-
chel Beasley, Vivienne Birmingham.
Subs for the K. D.'s consisted of Dor-
othy Gregory, and for Non-Sorority,
Dorothy McGehee. K. D. won with a
6 to 4 score,

Chi Omega-AOPi game-Chi Omega
line-up: Margaret Jones (18), Mary

Ware (19), Beth Paine, Katherine
Walker, Harriette Hollis, Adair Tate.
AOPi line-up: Jo Meux (6), Mary M.
Page, Virginia Mangum, Betsye Fow-
ler, Joye Fourmy, Louise Jennings.
Score, 37 to 10 in favor of Chi Omega.

Kappa Delta-Tri Delta game-K. D.
line-up: Eugenia Carter (25), Eliza-
beth Day (8), Dorothy Esch, Dorothy
Gregory, Helen Quenichet, Priscilla
Shumaker (8). Tii-Delta line-up:
Elizabeth Scarborough (7), Celeste
Taylor (1), Margaret Ragsdale (1),
Marjorie McEllroy, Kathleen Fransi-
oli, Martha Miller. Score, 41 to 9, in
favor of K. D.

Kappa Delta-Chi Omega game-K.
D. line-up: Eugenia Carter (14), Eliza-
beth Day (2), Margaret Moyer, Dor-
othy Gregory, Helen Quenichet, Pris-
cilla Shumaker (10). Paula Harris was
the only substitute. Chi 0. line-up:
Mary Crawford, Margaret Jones (5),
Ethel Wetherbee, Cary Eckert, Anne
Eckert, Elizabeth Paine. Subs were
Mary Ware (8), and Harriette Hollis.

AOPi-Tri Delta game-AOPi line-
up: Jo Meux (1), Mary M. Page (2),
Virginia Mangum, Catherine Hollin-
ger, Louise Jennings, Joye Fourmy
(11), Tri-Delta line-up: Elizabeth Scar-
borough (7), Margaret Ragsdale (5),
Marion Dickson, Marjorie McEllroy,
Martha Miller, Marjorie DeVall. Tri-
Delta sub was Maryhope Chaney.

Referee for all games-Alec Streete.

S. T. 0. P. ANNOUNCES

S. T. 0. P., newly-organized hon-
orary group, announces the bringing-
out of Thomas McLemore as the first
new member. Mr. Mcemore is wear-
ing white with the traditional red and
white arm band.

Dartmouth College students played
the part of extras in a movie filmed
on the campus during the recent Win-
ter Carnival celebration.

CALL FOR

SCHRAFFT'S CANDY
(It's Dolllous)

THE SAMELSON CO., INC.
PHONE 8-8437 161 ADAMS AVE.

S.A.E.
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Continues /First Round Tennis Matches
Victory March Completed Early This Week

Tom White, Lloyd Parker,
Waddy West Defeat All;

Bob Meacham Scores

The SAE's continued their intra-
mural winning streak by breezing
through all opposition to emerge with
the badminton championship. In not a
single match were the champions ex-
tended to more than two games a
match. Standout for the SA's was Tom
White, the wizard of the tennis courts.

In the finals White, SAE, defeated
Meacham, non-frat, 15-10. In the oth-
er game West, SAE, overcame Mor-
rison 15-5. in the semi-finals West,
SAE, defeated Robinson, ATO, 15-2.
Parker outclassed Cannon by a 15-0
score. In the other semi-final bracket
Meacham, non-frat, overcame Huber,
PiKA, 15-5, and Bradford, non-frat,
defeated Lindsay, PiKA, 15-7.

In an exhibition match at the Hotel
Claridge last Friday night the SAE
doubles team of Parker and West
bowed to the two non-frat stars, Nak-
ajima and Bradford. The score was
very close, 17-16. Both were tied at 14
all, then a 3 point match was played.
The non-frats grabbed this oppor-
tunity to ring up the required three
points and captured the honors. A
large crowd of Southwestern students
attended the game.

Handball Meets
In Intramurals

K.A., Non-Frats, Pi K.A., S.A.E.
Win First Round Matches

In Annual Tourney

The intramural handball tourna-
ment got under way Monday of this
week. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the Non-
Frats, Kappa Alpha, and Pi Kappa
Alpha won their first round matches.
The Pi K. A. and K. A. teams were the
first to reach the semi-finals, with
the other two semi-finalists to be de-
cided between Sigma Nu and the Non-
Frats in one match and S. A. E. and
Kappa Sigma in the other.

Pi K. A. advanced to the second
round with a bye. They defeated A.
T. 0. in two straight matches to en-
ter the semi-finals. The K. A.'s ad-
vanced to the semi-finals by virtue
of a victory over A. T. 0. in the first
round and a bye in the second round.

Boxing is scheduled to start Wed-
nesday night, March 22. The plans call
for seven weight divisions: 118 and
under, 118-126, 126-135, 135-147, 147-
160, 160-175, and 175-190. This should
be one of the most interesting events
in the intramural schedule for the
year, especially with Jimmy Powell
and Bobby Elder, the Golden Glovers,
expected to participate.

All intramural managers are urged
to have their entries weighed in by
5:00 P.M. Tuesday. Intramural stand-
ings so far this year are:
S. A. E.......................................... 350
Sigma Nu ........................................ 210
Non-Frats....................... 170
Kappa Sigma ....................... :................ 115
K. A.-.----- ___ ------- -°---... -.-. ......... 110

A. T. 0.............. .................- 70
P. K. A...__ ......................... 45

With warm weather favoring the
campus tennis stars all first round
matches were completed early this
week. The second round matches to
determine the eight-man squad are
now in full sway. Prof. P. W. Rhodes
and Manager Shepherd Tate arranged
the matches.

John "Flash" Summerfield continued
his short-lived winning streak in
beating Johnson Rhem 6-0, 4-6 and
6-4. Robert Meacham, the freshman
sensation, b e a t Waddy West in
straight sets, 6-3 and 6-3. Henry
Boothe beat Johnny McGrady, 2-6, 6-2,
and 6-0. Gene Hardison dropped a
close match to Manager Shepherd
Tate by the score of 6-2, 3-6, and 6-4.
Bob Montgomery won over Bud Mc-
Craney, 1-6, 6-1, and 6-0. Hank Wal-
ker easily beat Allen Webb in straight
sets, 6-2 and 6-0. After beating Webb,
Walker continued to remain unde-
feated by taking Bailey Campbell by
the score of 6-2 and 6-1. Other earlier
matches included a win by Johnny
Rhem over Don Woolsey, 6-3 and 6-1,
and Mac DeMere over Bailey Camp-
bell 6-3 and 9-7.

Present indications for members of
the eight-man team to represent
Southwestern are still somewhat a
matter of speculation. Local "tennis
railbirds." however, believe that Tom
White, Bob Meacham. Waddy West,
Bill Murrah, Henry Boothe, John Mc-
Grady, Shepherd Tate, and Gene Har-
dison will compose the team, ranking
in the above order. They gave Mac
DeMere, Bailey Campbell, "Flash"
Summerfiedi, Allen Webb, Johnson
Rhem, the Woolsey boys, Joe Sara-
fian, Bud MCraney, Hank Walker
and Bob Montgomery little chance of
breaking into the ranks of' the "first
team." However, the season has just
gotten under way and upsets are nu-
merous. No one can accurately pre-

TRY

TOMMY BRONSON
For

TENNIS STRINGS
$2.50 Up

TENNIS EQUIPMENT

WADDY WEST
Campus Representative

Welcome

SOUTHWESTERN

STUDENTS

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER SHOP

649 N. McLEAN

s --

diet the outcome of the present elim-
ination matches.

Matches yet to be played as we went
to press late Wednesday afternoon
were: Hardison vs. Walker, Murrah
vs. Boothe; McGrady vs. West; Mont-
gomery vs. Mac DeMere; J. Woolsey
vs. Sarafian; McCraney vs. Campbell;
and Webb vs. Rhem. These matches

must be played by Saturday, March
18th and all results will be posted on
the bulletin board in the Bookstore.

PI K. A.'S HOLD ELECTION
Theta Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha

recently announced the election of of-
ficers for the spring term. Chosen
were Paul Buchanan, president; Wil-
liam Davidson, vice-president; Ralph
Brown, secretary; William Brown,
treasurer, and Val Huber, Panhellenic
representative. Levon Self is retiring
president.

Two-thirds of Vermont's village
communities are represented in the
University of Vermont student body.

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Factory at Fourth & Washington

Thrill To The Thrilling Trumpets
Of

CARL LORCH
And His Orchestra

A New Sensation in Rhythm

At The

HOTEL CLARIDGE
Home Of College Night

I _________________ IUUU ...-

ORPHEUM

"OLE MISS
VARSITY

SHOW"
SEE THE RED AND BLUE'S

STAGE STARS
Featuring

Lucy Lane Connell
Ex Lypx Star

Fun 'Humor Swing
Original Songs

MATINEE SAT, AND SUN.
MARCH 17, 18, 19

WARNER
Theatre

Week March 17th

JOHN GARFIELD
Dramatic Discovery of the Year

In

"Blackwell's
Island"

With

Rosemary Lane
Stanley Fields

-nADDED -

"Sophomore Swing"
Featuring

New 'York Harvest Moon
Contest Winners

"Tax Troubles"
THEi GROUCH CLUB

I. ItI

Coming Soon

"

"One Third
of a

Nation"

IbSTRAND

Coming Soon
And Don't Miss It!

SHIRLEY
TEMPLE

IN

"The Little
Princess"

In Technicolor

MALCO

----mmuuu 1llllll

LOEW'S
STARTS FRIDAY
Week of March 17

DRAMATIC!
Th heartbreak of two young people
in love. . facing the world with
song in their hearti. Laughter
melodrama ... and Carol. Lombard
in a brilliant transition from comedi-
enn to dramatic start

CAROLE
LOMBARD

JAMES
STEWART

IN

"Made for
Each Other"

Produced by David 0. Sehnick

ALSO ADDED JUNIOR FEATURES
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All-Stars Will
Give Exhibtion
Wednesday Night

Intersorority Game Follows
Red vs. Black Contest

DIME ADMISSION FEE

Davis, Rhodes Will Oppose
Badminton Champs

By PRISCILLA SHUMAKER
The long waited for moment when

Southwestern's inter-sorority and in-
ter-fraternity all-stars will appear in
exhibition is at last at hand. Next
Wednesday night is the date for this
gala occasion at which time we shall
receive the final decision as to which
is the better team, the Red or the
Black.

The program for the evening in-
cludes two games between four colos-
sal teams, in which will be found the
greatest of the great among the las-
sies and laddies of this worthy insti-
tution. Between the two games there
will be an exhibition in the art of bad-
minton given by that famous team of
Nakajima and Bradford, who won
their last engagement at the Hotel
Claridge. Their opponents will be none
other than those wonders of the
courts, that crashing, smashing, killer-
diller, our own esteemed Prof. P. N.
Rhodes, and his rough and ready part-
ner, that Oxionian who teaches girls
their freshman history, Dr. J. History
Davis, Ox. A. B.-1492.

The first game will start at 7:00
P.M. when Coach Hug's proteges
clash. Members of the Red team are
Lilly Hearn, John Gibson, Bill Brad-
ford, Bud McCraney, Bob Stites, Bill
Maybry, Bill Kennedy, and John
Flaniken. The Black team consists
of Billy Boothe, Dub Worthington,
Jud McKellar, Boyce Johnson, Bill
Nakajima, Val Huber. Henry Boothe,
and Carroll Maxwell.

The second game, which will be
played by Miss Stratman's dimpled
darlings, will bring together Ann Eck-
ert, Ethel Wetherbee, Virginia Man-
gum, Margaret Jones, Rachel Beasley,
captain, Eugenia Carter, lizabeth Day,
and Maxine Allen of the Blacks, and
Helen Quenichet, Dorothy Steuwer,
Ann Potts, Mary Ware, Irene Rhea,
Priscilla Shumaker, captain, Joye
Fourmy. and Elizabeth Scarborough of
the Reds.

Never before have you had the op-
portunity to enjoy so much entertain-
ment for only one dime, and Coach
Hug was heard saying that the entire
proceeds would go to charity. Tickets
can be bought from any member of
the teams or at the bookstore or phys-
ical education office.

Two Sororities
Elect Officers

Hughes Chosen New President
By Chi Omegas; Walton

By Kappa Deltas

Kappa Beta Chapter of Chi Omega
elected officers for the coming year at
the regular meeting last Monday aft-
ernoon. Those chosen were Mary
Louise Hughes, president; Ann Eckert,
vice-president; Margaret Jones, secre-
tary; Stella Jones, treasurer; Kather-
ine Farnsworth, pledge mistress; and
Harriette Hollis, junior representative
to the Women's Panhellenic Council.

The new officers will be installed in
two weeks and on March 31, a banquet
celebrating the Spring Eleusinian and
in honor of the new officers will be
held. This banquet will also honor the
new members initiated on March 1:
Mary Ware, Jane Graves, Annabell
Paine, Cary Eckert, Louise Blue, Bar-
bara Dean, Katherine Walker, Mary
Crawford, Jean Williamson, and Kitty
Bright Tipton.

Alpha Delta Chapter of Kappa Del-
ta also announces the following offi-
cers for the 1939-40 session: Jean
Walton, president; Margaret Moyer,
vice-president; Deola White, secre-
tary; Ruth Lee, treasurer; Anne Bell,
editor; and Elizabeth Day, convention
representatives. They were installed
yesterday afternoon in the campus
lodge.

More than 2,000 people danced at
the Cornell University junior prom.

McCULLOUGH'S
ESSO STATION

Faxon & McLean 7-9242

Co-ed In Digest-
Inventive Male-

Flow Of Mail
"Love always finds a way" or

'Courtship under supreme difficul-
ies." That ought to be the title for
his tale about a certain Holy Cross
'ollege student who was struck with
he loveliness of a co-ed pictured in
ollegiate Digest. It was love at first
icture. as it were.
As the co-ed was not identified in

he cantion describing the photo, this
nventive lover just clipped the pic-
ire, pasted it on an envelope and

,ro'e the name and location of the
lg;e bheneath the clipping. Inside, of

ours.,, was a request for an answer,
Atc.

Yes. believe it or not, Lucille Tru-
leau, a student in Mundelein Col-
ege's skyscraper on the shores of
.ake Michigan in Chicago, received
he epistle promptly.

And now there's quite a steady flow
of letters between the Windy City and
Vorcester, Mass.

Student Guide
Positions Open

Collegians Wanted To Operate
Roller Chairs At New York

World's Fair

Students interested in working at
the New York World Fair next sum-
mer for the American Express Con-
cessions, Inc., may secure applica-

tions at the Registrar's office. Mrs.
James J. Challen, associate registrar,
announces. This company will operate
the roller chairs on the fair grounds
beginning April 30 and continuing
through to October 31. A number of
young college men are wanted for
these positions.

The job will be that of a combina-
tion guide and chair operator. Some
of the chairs will be electrically driven
and the guide will do the driving. In
all cases, however, the guide will point
out and explain to the patron all
points of interest, buildings, exhibits,
etc., on the ground.

Boys from the various leading col-
leges and universities throughout the
country will be secured. It is not nec-
essary that applicants be attending
college at this time. Those who for
financial or other reasons have had
to withdraw from college will also be
considered.

The Middle American Research In-
stitute of Tulane University is con-
ducting a campaign for funds to re-
produce on the Tulane campus the
great Maya pyramid in Mexico.

Eat at Dr. Nick's
Southwestern Grill

FOR FINE

DRY CLEANING
Se" Our

SOUTHWESTERN
REPRESENTATIVE

JIMMIE GRABER
1ROBB HALL

HURLBURT'S :
CLEANERS, INC.
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THIRST
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Modern Drama
Club Organized

First of Bi-Monthly Meetings
Held March 8 At Home of

Dr. Townsend

The newly organized Modern Drama

Club held the first of its bi-monthly

meetings last Wednesday evening,

March 8, at the home of Prof. C. L.

Townsend, sponsor of the group.

The purpose of the club is to ac-

quaint its members with the best
works of modern dramatists and a

different play will be studied at each

meeting. The topic of this week's dis-

cussion was George Bernard Shaw's
'Pygmalion."

Officers of the club are: Tom Mob-

ey, president; Louise Blue, vice-presi-

lent; Mary Crawford and Katherine

Walker, secretaries. Other members

of the club are Peggy Carloss, Lau-

rette Ralph, Paula Harris, Margaret

Ragsdale, Marjorie Moorhead, Dor-

othy McGeehee, Robert Cogswell, Gor-

ton Berry, Jayne Gilfillan, John Young,
Mary Ware, and Frances Akers.

The University of Mississippi is the

latest of the colleges to open a stu-

dent-operated night club on its cam-

pus. A nickelodeon furnished the mu-
i fn it nn ni niht

Hall To Be Built
On Foundation Of

Ham Sandwiches

EVANSTON, Ill.-(ACP)-The first
building in the world to be erected
on a foundation of sandwiches will
shortly rise on the campus of North-

western University.
The building is Scott hall, the new

student social center and community
auditorium to be erected at a cost of

$750,000 as a tribute to Pres. Walter

Dill Scott, who will retire next fall.

In a very real sense it will be built

on a foundation of sandwiches, for a

$200,000 Woman's Building fund,
which was begun with sandwich sales

in 1911, has been turned over to the

Scott hall fund by the Woman's Build-

ing association.

Determined coeds chose November

29, 1911, as the first of a series of

"Sandwich Days" on the campus. On

these occasions defenseless male stu-

dents and faculty members were per-
suaded by feminine tactics to eat

sandwiches for the benefit of a so-

cial center for women.

The majority of the Wellesley Col-

lege freshmen have indicated that

they prefer homemaking as a career.

A $6,000,000 expansion program has

been announced by Cornell University
authorities

STAB Celebrates
Founders Day

Ki Farnsworth To Succeed
Betty Wells As Head;

Wetherbee Chosen

Members and alumnae of S. T. A. B.,

intersorority, celebrated their annual

Founder's Day with a banquet Wed-

nesday night at the Peabody. The ban-

quet also honored all new members of

the organization who have been

brought out at Southwestern this year,

and the new officers.

Latest addition to the group is

Ethel Wetherbee of Greenville, Miss.,

who was brought out Wednesday

morning. Wednesday, as on every

Founder's Day, the members appeared
on the campus dressed in black with

the red badge and small dagger of

S. T. A. B. at their belts, instead of

the customary red and white costumes,

in which they usually appear each

Friday.

Betty Wells, retiring president of

the group, introduced the newly elect-
ed officers. Katherine Farnsworth was

chosen president; Elizabeth Paine,
vice president; and Dorothy Steuwer,
secretary-treasurer. Toasts were given

and short addresses made by several

members.

Concert Will Be
Given At MSCW

Program Will Be Same Given
At Memphis College of Music

Last Tuesday
Mr. Myron Meyers and Prof. and

Mrs. Burnet C. Tuthill will give a con-

cert today at Mississippi State Col-

lege for Women at Columbus, Miss.

The concert will be a joint recital for

piano, clarinet, and viola, and the pro-
gram is the same given at. the Mem-

phis College of Music last Tuesday,
March 7.

The first number on the program
will be "Sonata for Piano and Clar-
inet" by Daniel Gregory Mason,' pro-
fessor of music at Columbia, and is
dedicated to Prof. Tuthill.

The other numbers on the program
will be:

"Fantasy Sonata for Piano"--Burnet
C. Tuthill.

"Trio in E Flat for Piano, Viola and
Clarinet"-Mozart.

TYPEWRITERS
AS LOW AS

$34.50
PAY ONLY A DOIILAa A W1'ER

COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.
97 8. Second St. 8-3227
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We're not Epiecureans but we say OTTON DOLL
EAT, DRINK AND BE MERRY at the

F'

THE GREAT WALLENDAS
a Combination that has thrilled

.. millions all over the world.

com binaer high tists ofnthe world
The GREAT WALLENDAS the premier high wire artists of the world

... and the TOP Combination
for more smoking pleasure is
Chesterfield (the can't-be-copied blend)

The sun never sets on Chesterfield's pop-
ularity because Chesterfield combines...
blends together... the world's best cigarette
tobaccos in a way that's different from any
other cigaretteULi

ccos
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.... the blend that can't be copied
When you try them you will know why ... the RIGHT COMBINATION of the
Chesterfields give millions of men and world's best cigarette toba
women more smoking pleasure...why
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